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The Lesson of tke Battle.
The chief alarm which thoughtful cit-

izens will feel at the sweeping Republi
can victory comes from the proven fact

, that in times of general business pros-
perity the dominant party may elect any
candidate to the presidency, no matter
what may be truthfully said against his
character. This campaign has been
made against the Republican candidate
rather than against the Republican party.
The candidate was so justlyassailed that
it was impossible to think that he would
not weaken the party that presented
him ; it seemed incredible that a man
whom his own party but a few years ago
had convicted of selling his official in-

fluence for money, and even of perjury,
would command the solid support
of that party to-da- y for the hijh-e- st

office in the republic That
it dared to offer to do be was a mat-

ter of universal astonishment, and was
only accounted for by the admission that
it had forgotten his record when it nom-

inated him and put him upon its back.
Xoone will forget the dismay that fell
upon the party when the facts were real-

ized, and when shortly afterwards the
Democracy nominated a man of the un-

stained record of General Hancock as a
patriot and a citizen Republicans seemed
to be paralyzed with apprehension.

During the campaign that has ensued
no change has taken place in the aspect
in which the two candidates first pre-

sented themselves to the people. Gen.
Hancock has come through it absolutely
unscathed ; under the extreme provoca-

tion of the unsparing assaults made by
their opponents upon the character of
their own candidate, Republicans have
been unable to retort against that of
Hancock; except, indeed, in the feeble
accusation of General Grant that he was
" weak and crazy to be president." The
weakness and criminality of Garfield,(irst
found by his political friends, has
been iterated and proven by his
iwuilical opponents in this battle, as
it was their right and their duty to do.
It cannot be denied that their accu-

sations Mere believed by many Republi-

cans, although it is equally probable that
the mass of them were inclined by their
partisan feeling to believe that they were
but partisan slanders ; yet among these
there must have been many who had
such misgivings as would have caused
them, if they could have taken a dispas-

sionate view of the matter, to fear their
truth, and to withhold their votes from a
presidential candidate thus open to sus-

picion. Certainly if they had been dealing
in their business relations with a person
thus sorely accused, they would prompt-
ly have shown him the door; and would
have thought themselves candidates for
the lunatic asylum if they could even
have contemplated for a moment putting
their affairs and their treasury in his
hands.

But all these Republicans have voted
for Mr. Garfield; as well those who be-

lieved him guilty as those who con-

ceived him innocent ; those who
doubted and those who did not doubt.
He has polled as many votes as any other
candidate would; possibly even more;
for the energy displayed in uncovering
his character, with a candidate of better
record would necessarily have been be-

stowed upon the conduct of the Republi-
can party, assailable in so many points.
The Democracy in fact have been em-

barrassed by the many weapons of at-

tack in their hands, and in their natural
effort to use them all, have probably
diminished the effect of each. Nothing
is better known to the experienced law-

yer than that it is the part of wisdom to
expend his strength upon the strongest
points of his case, that the jury's atten-
tion may be fastened there, and lest
otherwise they may be bewildered in the
multitude of matters brought to their
attention.

It was in this view that so much of
Democratic effort was bestowed upon
Garfield's personal record ; in the belief
that the people would endure least pa-

tiently the idea of electing to the chief
magistracy a bad man. The startling
lesson of this election is that it was a
mistaken view. For that Garfield has
been proven to have done very evil and
vile tilings while a representative of the
people in Congress is a fact that has un-

questionably reached home to the con-

viction of many Republicans. Yet it
deprived him of very few votes. It has
not prevented the party from increasing
its majority. It has not only kept intact
the Republican vote, but has not prevent-

ed it from receiving accessions from
those who voted four years ago for Til-de- n.

At Cincinnati the Democracy re-

fused to renominate Mr. Tilden
because of the accusation that his
personal conduct had not been irre-
proachable in that election. They chose
instead a man they believed to be, and who
has since been proven to be, personally
irreproachable. How arc they now re-

warded for their virtue ? and what rea-

son have they to congratulate themselves
upon their sagacity ?

This lesson is a fearful thing. It
throws open the highest offices of the
country to men of any sort of character,
and guarantees power to any party,
no matter what its conduct,that controls
the country while its business is prosper-
ous. The story it tells is that free license
is given to our rulers to doas they please,
so long as the people arc at the moment
prosperous. They will not look ahead
to see that the causes of their prosperity
are deeply heated and that its continuance
isguarantetd. They will not demand,that
which their intelligence would tell them
is a necessity to the life of the republic,
that its rulers shall hi honest, capable
and true to democracy.

"We look upon this Republican victory
as secured by the present condition of
business in the country, which is un-
doubtedly good. The people are content
with it,and accept the party that holds the
government regardless of its theft of it
four years ago and regardless loe of
its candidate. There is no
agement in this view to the good
citizen and the friend of Democracy.
There is plenty of it to the parti-
san. It is the Republican partisan now
who laughs ; before many years it will be

i, -1

his opponent. The wheel goes round?
and the time of discontent will soon
come, which will shake the rul-
ing party off ; soon, we say, unless it
may uproot our democracy before its
hold is shaken off ; and then it will
come later ; but the outs will have their
innings and the country will be the prey
of the spoiler. It is not a cheerful pros-pe- ct

; the honest lover of the republic has,
in this election result,reason for the pro-found-

'dejection.

One cause of regret our Republican
friends cannot possibly escape if they
are consistent; which, however, we
cannot say is markedly characteristic of
them ; and that is that there is a solid
North. As the solid South was to them
a cause of such extreme annimadversion
during the campaign, do they not have
reason to feel a little ashamed of them-
selves that they are open to the same
reproach which they visited so severely
upon the Democrats ?

Ir the Republicans had nominated
Georee Washington, or some one after
his pattern, who was good and couldn't
tell a lie, we might have beaten him. me
election of GarGeld is the apotheosis
of the Falsifier.

i

West Lampeter township gave the his-

toric majority of 329 for Garfield. Exami-
ner.

That isjust like West Lampeter. The
Fifth ward also gave him 2! which is
very like the Fifth ward.

m m

Emm G. Snydeu was just enough of
a " stove black" to polish off the Repub-

licans of this city.

In 1 SSI the Examiner's cauidate,
Grant.

Wanted Another situation as politi-

cal manager, by Theo. II. Reed.

Dkmutii was snuffed out.

MINOR TOPICS.
Thev t.ay the gunning is good.

Tm; news is simply disgusting.

Tom Davis is " a bigcr man ' than
"Hofs" Dcmuth.

The compliments of the Hancock Legion
to the Dcmuth club.

Tin; next Republican primaiics in this
county will be lively.

The Republican party is just about
strong enough now to make two.

Leaves have their time to fall and this
seems to be about the time.

Tue melancholy days have come, the
saddest of the year.

Exeuxt J. W. Johnson and Adam
Ebcrly. McMcIlcn is on the war-pat- b.

Considering the canvass made and the
money spent, James Black, esq., made a
better run than narry Dcmuth.

G.VUF1EI.D had 329 votes in the Fifth
ward. Like Banquo's ghost the accusing
figures will not down, and rise up to vex
him in the hour of his greatest triumph.

In Russia all the sons and daughters of
princes inherit their title. They are, con-

sequently, as plentiful as sparrows. It is
said that there is a village where every in

habitant is a Prince or Princess of Gal-litz- en.

The title of prince in Russia is
about equivalent to that of esquire in
Euglaud.

A society of Mormon girls, having for
its object the securing of monogamic hus-

bands, has been discovered and broken up
at Salt Lake. The members took a vow
to niairy no man who would not pledge
himself to be content with one wife. Five
granddaughters of Brigham Young had
joined it.

And now comes a report that the Ameer
of Afghanistan has not been assassiuated.
The report is not very definite, but it ap-

pears to give much comfort to the British,
who, for a variety of reasons would pre-

fer that any bloody doings between the
ameer aud his alleged subjects should be
postponed until they arc well out of the
country and arc consequently relieved of
even nominal responsibility in connection
with the maintenance of what passes for
good order in Afghanistan.

A Fkencii engineer asserts that the
fatigue of the eye when reading by the
aid of artificial light is due more to the
want of light than the excess; for the
pupils are more dilated in a room bril-

liantly illuminated than they are by day-

light, and dilation produces fatigue of the
muscles controlling the mechanical part of
the organ of vision. He suggests that,
as the electric light contains a large pro-

portion of chemical rays, the remedy may
be found in the use of yellow-tinte- d

globes for the lamps.

Most of the game served on a Paiis ta-

ble comes from abroad. Thus, England
and Bohemia send the pheasant ; Spain,
Scotland and Algeria, the red or Guernsey
partridge ; Egynt, and especially Italy.thc
quail ; Russia sends the hcathcock, the
hazel hen, the lagopedo and the bustard,
a rare bird in the French capital ; Corsica
the edible ousel, and Italy the tit-lar-k and
the white tail. Snipe, water rail, teal,
wild duck and white swau come from Hol-

land and Italy. Four or five bears arc
on an average sent up to Paris every year
from the Pyrenees or the Bernese Alps.
Deer usually come from England and Ger-

many. Hares of a superior quality arc
furnished by Austria, while Sweden and
Russia send white hares and oven rein-

deer.

STATE ITEMS.
Charles Evans and John Thompson,

noted borglars have escaped from the
Lackawanna jail.

During the absence of her mother from
the room the clothing of Fannie, six-ye- ar

old daughter of J. Bernstein, a Scranton
clothier, took fire and the little girl was
burned to death

The Press greeted Harrisburg, Lancaster
and all the intermediate towns to-da- y for
breakfast ! By a special contract with the
Pennsylvania railroad, the Press this morn-
ing ran its own special train to Harris-
burg in ordert to give the election news to
tlip people of the interior of Pennsylvania
several hours in advance of the usual
time. A big stroke of journalistic

THE ELECTIONS.

GARFIELD AND ARTHUR CHOSEN.

A CLEAR EEPCBLICAN ELECTORAL
MAJORITY.

FCN9TSXI.V4NIA STBONCLT KEriJKLI-CA-M.

Lancaster City Right Side Dp.

Returns of the presidential electiou, as
far as received from the different states,
are published in another column. They
indicate that Garfield and Arthur have
carried tbe states of New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Massachu-
setts, Michigan,' Iowa, Wisconsin, Maine,
Connecticut, Kansas, Minnesota, Vermont,
New Hampshire, Rhode Island aud
Nebraska, giving the Republicans
at least 200 electoral votes. All the South-
ern states and New Jersey are claimed,
with good showing, bythe Democrats giving
tnem io votes sure, wiin a cuance ut Ne-
vada and California. Colorado, California,
Nevada and Oregon have not been heard
from, but the Republicansjclaim them all.

Not less than 9,000,000 votes were cast
yesterday throughout the Union for elect-
ors. There were five presidential tickets
in the field.

There arc indications that the next Sen-
ate will be a tic. ,

Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania polled tbe largest veto

yesterday ever cast in the Btate. The ag-

gregate will be close to or quite 830,000,or
nearly 100,000 more than wasipolled in
1876. Philadelphia gives Garfield a major-
ity of over 20,000 cud the latest reports in-

dicate a majority of 30,000 in the state.
The Republicans appear to have elected 13
congressmen and the Democrats 9. Tho
Legislature is hecidedly Republican in both
branches.

Presidential Majorities by Counties.

COUNTIES. Hf8- - cock, field',
maj. nlaj ,naj

Adams 518 COO

Allegheny 9,481 12000
Arinstroui; 7!2 000
Beaver l.ote 000
Bedtord 322 225
Berks 7,593 7800
Blair. 813 1000
Bradford 3,010 .",200

Bucks 301 200
Butler. 813 TOO

Cambria 1,262 1000
Cameron 29 50
Carbon 348 700

Centre 799 000
Chester. 3,094 3S00
Clarion 1,107 MOO

Clearfield 1,002 1800

Clinton 1,105 900
Columbia 2,325 2200
Crawford $08 ....looo
Cumberland Oil 1230
Dauphin 2,010 ....1800
Delaware 2,234 2300
bllC JVU DU ........
Erie 2,543 2100
Fayette 1,215 l'MO
1? orcst. ..... tJ . .....k)
Franklin '. 277 400

Fulton 30!) 375

Greene 1,703 1710

Huntingdon.... 511 CC0

Indiana 2.G8G ....2200
Jefferson 109 200

Juniata......... 4C3 400

Lancaster. 7,780 ...,87o0
Lackawanna 500
Lawrence 1,005 ....1S0O
Lebanon.. 1,524 SO0

Lehigh.... 2,171 1700

Luzerne... 3,475 1003
Lycoming 1,313 1500

McKcan 107 201
Mercer 921 800
Mifflin 174 10o
Monroe 2,504 .... 2G00
Montgomery... 269 .100
Montour 592 400
Northampton ..1 3,900 3500
XorthumbertVI. 796 900
Perry. 105 .... 150
Philadelphia 14,950 22278
Pike 914 900

Potter 341 250
Schuvlkill 1,780 2000
Snyder 383 .400
Somerset. 1,448 MOO

Sullivan 377 500
Susquehanna. 933 1200
Tioga 3,163 2S0O
Union 665 675
Venungo 376 200
Warren 786 900
Washington 4fe3

Wayno 920 300
Westmoreland., 1,249 1500
Wyoming 341 225

Tork 3,676 3900

The Majorities.
Rep. Dem.

Alabama 40,000
Arkansas 40,000
California
Colorado 2,000
Connecticut 4,000
Delaware 700
Florida 2,000
Georgia 40,000
Illinois . 30,000
Indiaua .. 3.000

..All Ms
Kansas .. 30,000
Kentucky 50,000
Louisiana 25,000
Maine 4,000
Maryland 20666
Massachusetts 45,o66
Michigan 30,000
Minnesota 20,000
Mississippi 45,000
Missouri 40,000
Nebraska .. 20,000
Nevada
New Hampshire. . .'." 4,'o'o6

New Jersey 5,000
New York
North Carolina. . . 10666

. 35,000
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island '.'. '

7,2G:3

South Carolina... 4,000
Tennessee 30,000

50,000
Vermont '." 36,666

"

Virginia 5666
West Virginia 10,000
Wisconsin '.'. 16,066

i. otai . ......
The House of Representatives

The following Times table indicates the
number of members of Congress elected,
by states, compared with the membership
of the Forty-sixt- h Congress

46th 47th
CONGRESS. CONGRESS.

S5TAIT8.

.- -

K. D. G. U. D. ?
s '.. 7.i.. 4 .. ..43 1.. 2 2

1 1

3 1 .. 3 1.... 1 .. .. 1

2 .. ..
.. it .. .. j .'.
12 ; i 13 r,

i as..7 .. 2 '. ..
.. .. ?.... 10 .. 1 .t ..

.. 0 .. I 5
3 .. 2 3 .. 215.. 15..10 1 .. 11 .. ..
n .. .. : .. ..

6 .. ..6 ..
.. 12 1 1 12 ..

1 '.'. '.'. 1 '.'. '.'.

3 .. .. 3 ..
4 3.. 3 4

24 !t .. 22 11 ..
16 1 1 10 ..
9 11 .. 15 5 ..

.. 1 .. 1 ..
17 '. 1 19 8 ..
.7 s ..' .7 :;
13.. 2 8 ..

.. 5 1 .. fi ..
3 .. .. 3 .. ..18.. 2 7.... 3 .. .. 3 ..
5 3 .. 5 3

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
lUWttt
Kansas -
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine. ....
Maryland.
Massachusetts
Michigan.....
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North. Carolina
vMllO. . ................
Oregon ....
Pennsylvania
Hhode Island
South Carolina
Tennessee
x exas ......... .....
Vermont
Virginia. ...
West Virginia
AVisconsin

Totals' 132 151 10 148 143 2

The Congressmen Elected.
The limes reportsPensylvania Congress-

men as follows: 1. II. H. Bingham. II ;
2. Charles O'Neill, R ; 3. SamuelJ. Ran-
dall, D. 4. William D. Kelley, R ; 5.
A. O. Harmcr, R. ; 6. William Ward ; 7.
William Godshalk, R. : 8. Daniel Erinen-trou- t,

D. 9. A. Hen- - Smith, R. ;10. Will-

iam Mutchler, D. ; 11. Robert Klotz, D. ;

- ,.,A,.V- - . t.

..

..

..

..

..

..

..
i

.

..

13. J. A. Scranton, R ; 13. Charles N.
Brumm, 6. B. ; 14. Samuel F. Barr, R. ;
15. C. C. Jadwin, R. ; 16. R. J. C. Walk-
er, R. ; 17. J. M. Campbell, R. ; 18. H.
G. Fisher, R, ; 19. F. E. BeltxbooTer, D.;
20. Andrew 6. Cnrtin, D. ; 21. Morgan
R. Wise, D. ; 22. Ronell Errett, R. ; 23.
T. M. Bayne. R. ; 24. W. S. Shallenber-ge- r,

R. ; 25. James Mosgrove, D. G. ; 26.
S. H. Miller. R. ; 27. Lewis F. Watson,
R

In FhUadelFb- -

In the city of Philadelphia Thomas E.
Finletter is to the court of com-
mon pleas by unanimous vote. Robert E.
Pattison. Democrat, is elected city con
trollcr ; George S. Graham, Rep., district
attorney; William E. Littleton, Rep.,
clerk of the quarter sessions, and Win. a.
Janncy, Rep., coroner.

Across tbe Klver.
There was a desperate contest in New

Jersey resulting in the success of the Han-
cock electors, a Democratic triumph for
governor, a Republican Legislature that
will elect a Senator in place of Randolph,
Democrat, and the Republicans elect three
Congressmen and the Democrats four.

The l'ecnsjlTanla Legislature.
The Senate will be 31 Republicans to 17

Democrats and 1 Greenbacker ; just as it
stands now. The House will be 124 Rep.,
74 Dem., 3 G'. a Republican gain of 28 in
the majority. Quay or Grow or Harry
Oliver ?

PERSONAL.
The health of the Princess Louise will

not permit her to return to Canada this
winter.

Isabella 3IcCulloch, once a noted
soprano singer, is dead. Ten years ago
she married Brignolt, the famous Italian
tenor who deserted her subsequently.

Through the accidental discharge of a
pistol George II. Larison, of Lambert-vill- e,

N. J., Greenback caudidato for Con
gress in the Fourth district, shot himself
through the hand.

Mrs. John Drew has been playing Mrs.
Jlulttprop in Boston and an English gen- -

tlcmau visiting that city writes to one of
newspapers to express his great astonish
incut at the manifest lack of appreciation
shown by the Boston press.

Postmaster-Gener- al Matsard has
directed that all magazines, pamphlets,
and other like reading received at the
dead-lett- er ofuco shall hereafter, instead
of being sold for waste paper, be distributed
to charitable and reformatory institutions
in and around Washington.

Young King Alfonso is no sluggard
Up with dawn in winter and before seven
in summer, he reads and works, and holds
his councils before noon. Ho reads foreign
as well as Spauisli papers, and receives
daily the London Times, Independence
Bclfc, Les Bcbats, and other journals. Ho
likes to read .hnglish history, and says
very bluutly that he would fain seek his
models in countries like England, Italy,
Belgium.

Great Britain is said to possess four
famous shots Lord do Grey, Lord Wal-singha- in,

Lord HuutingOeld and the
Maharajah Duleep Singh. The latter is a
short, stout gentleman, who has become
thoroughly Anglicized. Ho is a sound
cluirchmau, and a generous one ; he is cul-

tivated in art, especially in music, playing
well on several instruments, and, indeed,
working at composition, with the hope of
some day writing an opera. He is fond
also of mechanical pursuits, and is a good
clock and watchmaker, doing all the re-

pairs in this line needed in his . beautiful
country house at Elvdcn hall.

LATEST NEWS BY. MAIL.
The brewery of Ranker & Lutz, in Fort

Wayne, Intl., was destroyed yesterday
morning by ai. incendiary lire.

William Scott was accidentally killed
by William Mabry while hunting .in Din
widdle county, Va., on Monday.

The body of an unknown man was found
in the river, at Providence, R. I., on Mon-
day.

Forty-eigh- t hogsheads of high wines,
valued at 8C000, which were being shipped
as ale to Prince Edward's Island, were
seized yesterday in Montreal.

John McFarlano was shot by a police-
man while trying to escape arrest in Port-
land, X. I)., yesterday. The policeman
says he intended only to frighten McFar-lan- e.

The large bank bam ou the farm of
William M. Henderson, about one-ha- lf

mile east of Carlisle, together with seven
horses, sixteen cows, a lot of grain and all
the farming utensils, harness, etc., was
destroyed by fire, the work of an incendi-
ary.

There was a riot between whites and
blacks in Johnson, S. C, yesterday, grow-
ing out of an alleged attempt of the latter
to "seize the ballot box." One colored
man was killed and three were wounded.
Trouble was also reported at Aikin, S. C,
the negroes have threatened to burn tbe
town, and assistance was asked from Col-

umbia.

THE OaR.
I,:iycock Defeats the Bostonian,

In the sculling match between Elias C.
Laycock, of Australia, and George H.
Hosmcr,of Boston, for 200, which came off
over the 1 names champion course, the .Bo-
stonian was defeated. Laycock rowed easi-
ly and won by three lengths.

The weather was splendid and the river
perfectly still. Hosmer was dead beat.

Hosmcr won the toss, and selected the
Middlesex shore. The start was made at
11 minutes past 1 o'clock p. m. Hosmer
rowing a stroke of 40 to the minute, and
ipycock 38. Shortlyafterthe start Hosmer
was leading by halt a length and main-
tained his lead to the end of the concrete
wall. At the Crab Tree Hosmcr showed
sigus of distress, and Laycock gaining
a foul was narrowly avoided. Lay-
cock passed Hammersmith bridge three-fourt- hs

of a length a head. Hosmer im-

mediately, in response to the shouts of his
supporters, reduced the distance to half a
length, but discontinued the struggle
about fifty yards below Chcswick Eyet,
and dropped several lengths astern. Lay-
cock continued rowing au easy stroke to
the finish. The time of the race was 28
minutes 8J seconds.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Lyceum Reorganization.

On Friday evening, October 29th, a meet-
ing for the purpose of reorganizing the
Petersburg lyceum was held in the Cen-
tral school house. A permanent organi-
zation was effected by the election of the
following officers :

President H. W. Lutz.
Secretary Kate S. Hershey.
Treasurers II. Shcllenbergor, Ed. C. G.

Bassler.
The question for discussion at the next

meeting is "Sesoked that we profit more
by noting the good deeds of others than
by noting their faults." The speaker arc":
affirmative, C. G. Bassler, A. S. Hershey
and II. W. Lutz, negative, Messrs. Shcl-lenbcrg- er,

Dentlinger and JIcHugh. The
meeting adjourned to meet on Saturday
vening November Cth at 7 p. m.

M LOCAL ELECTIONS.

0 sssssaT

HARRY DEMO'TH SNUFFED OUT.

TtJE JLAKCASTEK. DEMOCRACY.

Bad All Others Done as Well.'

Then Hancock Would Hare Been Elected.

Whoever else failed yesterday the Lan-
caster Democracy did not. Wherever
else blunders in the management
or failure of the rank and file
to do their duty ensued in defeat, it
was not so here. A better fight was never
made ; a more brilliant victory never was
won than that which the staunch Demo-
cracy of this city snatched from the jaws
of defeat yesterday. Tho opposition
made every effort and resorted to
every means to win. They had secretly
had United States deputy marshals ap-

pointed for the Seventh and Eighth wards
supposed to be the only Democratic

wards in the city although there was no
occasion whatever for their presence to
secure an orderly aud fair Congressional
election. But, as revealed during the day
and admitted by prominent leaders, the
idea waste scud a gang of Republican
roughs to these wards, kick up a disturb-
ance and then afford the deputies a pre-
text for closing the polls. They
were promptly notified that if they
made such occasion special police-
men would ho appointed to preserve
the pcaco of the town, and that" if they at-
tempted, as they threatened, to
"gut" the Eighth ward they would be
gutted before they got there. They
didn't start with their gang. And the
deputies turned out to be great farces and
were the butts of much ridicule.

In every ward in the city there was no-

tably good order all day long and with the
exception of a little altercation at the
Third ward poll, universal quiet pre-
vailed. Tho most active exertions were
made by the poll committeemen of every
ward and the liveliest competition was
had in hurrying voters to the polls and di-

recting them when there, resulting in an
immense poll and the cast of it very early,
but withal there was little bitterness in
the struggle.

In some wards, most especially in the
Third and Fourth, the Republican election
officers were stubborn, grossly partisan aud
notoriously unfair. Under the direction of
that unscrupulous partisan J. W. Johnson
the Republican judge of the Fourth ward
and the inspector refused to allow men to
veto who mads the necessary oath to rcsi
dencc, tax, &c, and produced their a vou-
cher. It was even refused to allow men to
swear to the payment of their taxes.
In the Third ward there are com-
plaints of unfairness aud in the
Eighth the Republicans claim that the
vote of Hiram Snyder was unlawfully re-

jected, though the Democrats allege that
his wife resides in the Fifth ward and that
ho has lived there with her within sixty
days. On the whole, however, there was
less objecting than usual, fewer doubtful
votes offered, and the ward committees
had their work so effectually organized
that objections were disposed of in short
order.

At the close of the polls immense
crowds began to assemble in Centre square
to hear the news from the newspaper offi-

ces and there was little friction or alterca-
tion between them. The Democrats got
the news from abroad too early and to
severely to be much comforted by their
victory at home. Tho Republicans had
the edge worn off their rejoicings over the
national victory by their local discomfiture ;

and between these considerations the en-

thusiasm on the hand and the depression
on the other were not so intense as to
lead to collisions or to produce nearly so
great excitement as has often been seen in
Lancaster on election night.

Elim G. Snyder, the assemblyman-elec- t,

awaited the result at the Intelligencer
office and received the news with compos-
ure and the congratulations of his friends
with modesty. Every ward that came in
more than satisfied the expectations of the
Democracy except the Seventh, in which
all day long a majority for Snyder of 100
was predicted, and over the 71 which it
registered for him there was no little dis-
satisfaction. The First ward surprised
everybody by giving Snyder a majority,
when 40 for Dcmuth was the lowest figure
set by cither side ; the Second exceeded
Democratic expectations ; the Third and
Fourth greatly disappointed Republican
hopes and were far below Democratic
fears. In the Fifth and Ninth it was gen-
erally expected that Mr. Snyder's personal
popularity and energetic canvass would
cut into the opposition, but in neither
ward was anything like such results antic-
ipated as ensued. When they were heard
from " that settled it."

The '01d Eighth" was the centre of
interest and curious wonder from both
parties all day long. Good results were
expected from it by the Democrats be
cause of the large number of voters " on
ago," of new men naturalized, and bv rea
son of the splendid organization and har-
monious of the Democracy.
The Republican politicians of the ward
quarreled over the division of the money,
and it was parted among them so that
neither faction was satisfied and the Re-

publicans were feebly prepared to cope
with the odds against them. The Demo-
crats expected about 400 from the ward
and the Republicans feared for worse.

ft was one of the last wards to report, and
when it came down with 476 for Snyder the
Democratic majority ran right away up
into the hundreds. In the Sixth ward a
phenomenally large veto was polled with,
few objections and few votes offered that
were rejected, so thoroughly had the can--1

vassers done. their work. The increased

vote and tbe pertonal labors at tbe polls of
Postmaster Marshall, Chairman Eshle-ma- n,

Clerk of tbe Senate Cochran and
District Attorney. Expectant Davis, led to
fears that the Republicans would run. far
ahead. Their calculations wore from SO 1

to CO majority. They carried it for Gar-Ge- ld

by a few majority and lost it for Dc-

muth by a few more.
Altogether the city Democrats made a

good fight The city Republicans were
altogether unequal to the occasion and
need nothave been surprised to have re-

ceived such messages as these :

Philadelphia, Nov. 2, 1880.
B. F. EthUman, Republican Chairman :

I trust the Lancaster city Republicans
will have enough regard for the fitness of
things not to show their faces to-nig-

.John Ckssxa.
Philadelphia, Nov. 2, 18S0.

. Hay Brown, esq. :
What shall it profit a man if he helps to

carry a Republican Legislature and then
Grow is elected a United States senator?
Send back the $3,000 sent to Lancaster to
instruct Harry Demuth for me.

M. S. Qcat.
Notwithstanding their inglorous failure,

the city Republicans had a walk-aroun- d

and paraded the streets with
music ; the " business men," who
had hardly shown their faces at the
polls and the "young men" of
the club, who were not worth
a button in their wards, wore very
loud-mouthe- d in celebration of a victory
abroad to which they had contributed
nothing.

la the County.
From every part of this county we hear

of good weather and a full vote, the result
of active exertions by both parties. The
Democratic calculations prior to the In-

diana elections were upon a total Demo-

cratic veto of 10,300, Republican, 18,500 ;

doubtful, 800. It was presumed that the
western elections resolved a larger portion
of the doubtful vote against us, but up to
within the past week it was expected that
the Republicans would not get their vote
out more fully than the above. It looks now
as though the total vote would reach 30,000,
and that of this the Democracy have poll-

ed about 10,600, the Republicans about
19,300, and scattering 220. The Republi-
can majority will be about 8,750. The
increase in the Democratic vote is heavy,
and as usual will be found, we believe, to
be above the general average increase of
the state.

It would have been greater but for the
malignant partisanship of some of the Re-

publican election officers. Where they had
power they exercised it shamefully to the
oxclusien of Democratic voters who were
qualified and to the admission of illegal
Republican votes. In Manheim township
one John N.Eby.a Republican tax-collect-

took tax and gave receipts in February 1879,

after ho settled with the commissioners.
Democrats who had paid him state or
county tax within two years were refused
their votes, though they produced their re-

ceipts ; Eby swore that the taxes were paid
and Judge Livingston decided that they
had a right to vote. The matter will not
be allowed to stop with this outrageous
treatment of qualified voters, some of
whom have voted for over thirty years in
this district.

Lancaster County.
The several wards, township and election

districts in the county give tbe following
majorities :

TOWKSIIIPS. I
a o

LANCASTER CITT.
First ward 33
Second ward 47
Tbinl ward 85
Fourth ward VU
Fifth ward li:i
Sixth ward 6
Seventh ward Gl
Eighth ward 443
Ninth ward 20

410 521
Majority 114

Adamstown borough
25

Brecknock. 29
Caernarvon 59
j 1 y 186

Cncaiico East 103
Cocalico West 58
vfOioruiti

COLUMBIA.
First ward.. 50
Second ward 111
Third ward 47

150 4

Concstoga 368
y0nuT

Donegal K. (Lincoln S. S.)
Donegal E. (Maytown) 8!t
Donegal E. (Sprlngville) 91
Donegal West
Drumorc ""48

390
ijclrl JJlSt 277

338

EmuElizabeth 98
Elizabethtown 52

.103

f in ion 127
HcmpticldE. (Petersburg) 232
Hcmpfield E. (Itohrerstown)... 128
Ilcmpflcld West.

Mountvlllo 77
tuiriiiweaivrii... ......... .... 32
. orwroou ........................... 81

Silver Spring 97
Lampeter East 375
Lampeter West 329
Lancaster township 128

239
Lcacock Upper : 215
Little liritain
Manheim borough "iis
Manheim township 310
Manor.

Millers vlllo 275
Indiantown 2T9
Manor (new) 69

Marietta borough
"iSi

Mt. Joy borough 187
Mt. Joy twp. (Itrencman' S. II.)..
Mt. Joy twp. (Lehm'u S.li.) "l25
X sHclll Jots , 140
I'enn , 110
Pequea 250
Providence 230
ltapho.

.Newtown 88
Sporting Hill 87
Stricklcr'a School House
Union Square "84

Sadsbury 100
S:Ui-jbur- '. 405
Strasburg borough G4
Stnibburg township 339

r ivKt, 385
Washington borough.

Lower ward
Upper ward

Uarfleld's Majority
The District Attorney Contest.

In this city, as appears from the table of
returns, Davis was cut all to pieces, being
Deaten over 100 m Ins own ward where he
attended the polls in person all day. In
such Republican strongholdsas the Fourth
and Fifth wards he was also frightfully
cut and he goes out of the city in a minor-
ity of nearly 1000. From the rural dis-

tricts the returns are as yet incomplete
and seem to be difficult to obtain on
this office. In Conestosra we learn
that Davis runs 100 behind his
ticket ; about 100 in Earl ; 100 in Provi-
dence and more in Drumore. In other Re-
publican districts he was more or less cut,
but the event of the presidential
election and the active bulldozing
of nearly all the office hunters
kept the Republicans from striking
him as fully as was anticipated. The
local politicians Haunted badges inscribed
"Ask me for the iiegl-la- u Republican
ticket," and men were so severely spotted

that they feared to take them from an
In the aggregate Davis will

run about 4,000 behind his ticket and is
not likely to beat McMulIcn over 3,000 at
most.

.

Croofcedues.4 at the Prison.
A case of crookedness in the discharge

of a prisoner from the county prison has
come to light. On the 22d of January 1874
Abraham Buzzard was convicted of larceny
and of receiving stolen goods, and sen-
tenced the same day to an imprisonment of
two years and nine months. He escaped
from prison on the 5th of August follow-
ing, after having served only six months
and thirteen days of his sentence. He
was recaptured in 1878, and was indicted
for jail breaking. On the 23d of Angust
1878, he pleaded guilty to the in-
dictment, and the court sentenced
him to two years imprisonment
for jail breaking "to commence at
the expiration of the sentence ho is now
serving out for larceny and receiving stolen
goods." According to this his original
term would have expired a shoit tirao ago
and he would be beginning his second term
not to exoire until cKmr. t;m. .,; iaao
But, by somebody's mistake or connivance
Buzzard was discharged from prison at
the expiration of his sentence for jail
breaking, and no account was taken
of his unexpired sentence for lar-
ceny. The prison authorities had special
notice from Judges Patterson and Living-
ston that the sentence for jail breaking
was to commence at the expiration of the
sentence for larceny, and this notice was
set forth on the prison books by Charles
D. Tripple, who was prison clerk up to the
1st of April last, and who had personally
consulted the judges regarding the matter
and had called his successor's attention to
their decision.

Wo now give this notice to the public
and to the court so that when the next
grand jury is charged they may be direct-
ed to see how and when aud why tlii
prisoner was untimely set free.

tirade of 1'upils.
The following is the percentage of the

pupils of tint girls' high school for the
month of October, 1830 :

rii:T class.
Sadie fMihulIc 100 Frances KanlTiii.iil 07
Carrie Mer- - 100 Mnrv Hover 97
Lizzie Ueleiii:i 100 KlU'Diib'bs ;
Minnie Kaub 100 Salliu McConnick.. SO
Lulu Long SO Annie lillncr 91
Flora Kaby 99 Minnie It row n
Alice Fridy 99 Minnie Peacock s2
Uallie Albert sri Emma Fick stt
Frances Krcidur SB Lillio Koso 90
Jennie Ochi 93 May Sutton st
S. C. Ellmateer 98

SECUJin CLASS.

Emma Kfiil 93 Emma Falk $'
Xaomi Elierniuii... 97 Kutc Mclilnni ns
Libblo Weber 97 Mamie Sharp ,s7
llortha Morrow sw Alice McXauhtan. art
Emma Lively SNi Mary Smoker Si
XellicKin-- i . Ellleit.-imonsnyct.-- s:
Lizzie Eaby IK! Marv Evert SI
May Frick so Carrin Yonkcr 8i
Sallic Grotr. 91 Minnie Apple 7S
HallioSkeen 92 Annio Harr r.s

Flora Heard 91 EIla Stauner r.

THIRD CLASS.

Katie 15arne. SW Mary McPherson . S'.
Allie Arnold SO Saillo Fleming 95
llattie McKcotrn... ! Marlon Keudig 91
Katie Gait SM Anna llaer SO

Sallle Long !H Susie Kirkpatrick.. 92
Editli Rogers US Emma Eberly 92
Ida Iluzzard U llattie Qiiinn 91
BellaWeitzcl 9s Elsie Peters 91
SuoHarkins 9- - Lizzie Weaver 91
MaryHalbach 98 Carrie Cox 91
Maria Clarkson 9f Ella Shirk !

Ella Killinxcr 9; Mazio Locher m
Katie Shertz 9; Lizzie Kirkpatrick.
Anna Hesb S7 AdaZellers 9;
EmmaMiiith 97 Joaic Franklin 81
Emma Seuer 97

FOCBTH CLASS.

Annie Wekr SO Lizzie Shoemaker.. Si.7

Laura Uc-ha- rt US Sarah Kiehl Ki
Mary (Joodell 98 Agnc Carpenter ... VI
Katie Uuldwiu OS M. Ilmnplin-ville..- . in
Ilertie Laverty 97 Mary tirwzingrr... 92
Carrie iSrciiemati... lei Alice Evans 91
Helena Iloch SO Bertie Cos.-- ski
Uaisy Smalin SO Clara Keain SK)

Lillle Frantz SO Anna Swartzwelder
Lizzie SO Addle Springer. SW

EllaZccher 91 Katie IS.iker Sl
Esther tpindler 91 Nellie Hiultz !

Blanche (i-ar- 93
r;rrn class.

Mazic Fcagley 93 Mary Kieider 91
Alice Thomson 97 Laura Duncan S)l

Annie Uren 97 Sallle I'ennnwit 91
Addle ltciivcr S)7 Minnie Home 91
Katie l:aul S)7 Lillio MeCulloii Sil

Margie Ilerner 9C Katie blmrp SKI

Katie iNterm.iyer... '. MaK'e Lee 90
Jennie Man so; Flora Frick ill
Katie Koy 9ii Amy Hall US

Louisa bcliuli W l. Mes-cnk- sn
Mary Stanton SO llattie llartumii K
Annie Wilson so Amanda Pfeifler K
Annie NetT. SO Anna Kreider 7K

Katie Fisher 91 'Anna Well I

Unavoidable absence.
The following is the grade of pupils,

eighty in number, in attendance at the
boys' liili school during the month of
November. Two houis' home study is
expected from each pupil :

FIRST CLASS.
A. L. Witwer Srj W. II. Liudeiiiuth .. S'
L. W. Hortin 9 Chan. A. Miller
C. II. Clark SW Geo. Helrick 8S
C. L. Frantz sx G. F. KrNuian 87
S. II.Liciity SO Win. M. Heir W
Kobt. G. Kursk 91 Frank McClatii R
Win. G. Landc? SKi Walter E. Kelly. ... Xi
W.S. Adlcr itt Win. A. Iluekiui.... 85
B. A. Spindler. 91 John A. Hoover. ... 7.'I

Howard T. Iljyi ... S .1.11. Ilartiiiau 12
hKCO.ND CLAS3.

Clias. Carpenter..... 98 Kobt. M. Adam 80
Harry A. Micuk 91 Win. II. Kock rti
Dan'l ll.Senseni.. Si! Grant Mrine 77
Clms. ll.Obreiter.... 8 It. U. McCa.key 7U

Harry IC. Smith N Henry Gerliart 75
Geo. M. Dorwart.... 87 John II. Hartman... 75
CarlK. Ebv... 87 Win. C. Pvler. 75
S. it. sinyiuakoT W Henry OMiouer 71
W. L. Gahlu S5 cha. Winower 71
.las. II. Muiwm 85 W. II. Ilollinyer..... 70
E. G. Eicholtz 81 U.S. .Smilh !5

Wilon;W. Fowler., fi John K. Duncan.... re
31. B. Dla-liig- --'

THIRD C.LA3.
Geo. W. Cooper .... 89 Kdv. C. Kursk fit
Wm. IC. Peter .-- Geo. II. Aekennaii.. Ol
Edwin I.'. Garvin ... 81 Cha. D. .Myers 00
S. C. Wiant 77 II. II. Shearer .'

Monroe B. Hirt.li.... 75 John C. Sample .'.

Win. G. Baker 71 Fred. P.vler y
Clias. .1. Zeciier 09 Abram L. Mile 55
Geo. E. Ztllcra CI Walter G.Peters.... So

FOCltTU CLASS.

E. 31. fetoue 87 Wicliard McGovern HI

C. 8. Stormteltz 7u T. W. Sue-,ero- Kl
Wm. II. Auxcr 78 John A. Chirles 00
C. G. Erisuian 71 Edw. 31. Hartman..
Isaac II. Stirk 72 C. 31. .McLaughlin.. W
A. A. Albright 70 31. Siorgart :

Chas. B. Ilrady im Sidney Evana 51

Jas. Pramjley a disc. G. Diller 15

Chas. C. Ilerr m J. II. Welehaii 15

Lieecster Long n

MVEAN SOCIETY.

Our Loral Scientist). In Council.
The .society met on Saturday afternoon

at 2 o'clock, October 30th, in the ante-
room of the museum, Prof. J. S. Stalir in
the chair. Prof. J. II. Dubhs appointed
secretary pro tcm.; present live members
and four visitors. After the usual pre-

liminaries the following donations were
made to the museum and library :

1. Two large fragments of a steatite,
Indian pot or boiler, three Indian stone
implements, found on the premises of
Mr. Z. IJ. Williams, Sadshnry township,
Lancaster county, and donated by Mr.
C. E. Biinton, of Lancaster.

2. A rattlesnake skin, four feet seven
inches long and eight inches in circumfer- -
ence.Tliis is the skin of the Crotulus dnris-tti- s

and was killed in Centre county, Pa.,
last summer by Messrs. Stchman and

and by them donated to the
society.

3. Three jais of reptiles, two bottles of
insects aud one bottle of spiders collected
at Fort Keoh, Custer county, Montana,
and donated by Mrs. Emma L. Martin, of
that place.

4. A pair of moccasins made by the wife
of "Flying Hawk," a noted Cheyenne
chief, also donated by Mrs. Martin. Thee
articles are elaborately wrought and al-

most entire v covered with beads.
5. A brown Gordius, or "hair worm."

over twelve inches long, taken from the
body of a "rcd-Icggc- d grasshopper,"
C'aloptenunfunn' nibnim, donated by Mr.
II. If. Staulfer. of Petersburg, Lancaster
county. Mr. S. states that he found many
of the "hoppers " the past season infested
by hair worms and ' scarlet mites." He
also observed that the insects infested by
one were almost invariably infested


